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Abstrat
We use the 4D-5D lift to onstrut the entropy funtion for 5D extremal blak holes and blak rings.
We onsider ve dimensional extremal blak holes and blak rings whih projet down to either stati
or stationary blak holes. This is done in the ontext of two derivative gravity oupled to abelian
gauge elds and neutral salar elds.
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1 Introdution
The attrator mehanism has played a signiant part in furthering our understanding of blak holes
in string theory [1, 2, 3℄. The mehanism xes the near horizon metri and eld onguration of
massless salars or moduli of extremal blak holes independent of the salars' asymptoti values.
While the original work was in the ontext of spherially symmetri supersymmetri extremal
blak holes in 3+ 1-dimensional N = 2 supergravity with two derivative ations, the mehanism has
been found to work in a muh broader ontext. Examples of this inlude non-supersymmetri theories,
ations with higher derivative orretions, extremal blak holes in higher dimensions, rotating blak
holes and blak rings [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53℄.
In partiular, by examining the BPS equations for blak rings, [33℄, found the attrator equations
for supersymmetri extremal blak rings. Motivated by the results of [54, 4, 29℄, whih demonstrate
1
the attrator mehanism is independent of supersymmetry, we sought to show the attrator meha-
nism for blak rings with out reourse to supersymmetry by using the entropy funtion formalism of
[29℄. We note that [55℄ have made use of the formalism for studying small blak rings.
Using the onnetion between four dimensional blak holes and ve dimensional blak rings in
Taub-NUT [56, 57, 58℄ we onstrut the entropy funtion for blak rings. In fat we found that the
same trik works for ve dimensional blak holes. This allows us to write down a single entropy
funtion desribing both blak holes and blak rings  one entropy funtion to rule them all.
1
In setion 2 we disuss our set up and dimensional redution from ve to four dimensions. In
setion 3 we study blak holes and blak rings whose near horizon geometry have AdS2 × S2 ×U(1)
symmetries. After dimensional redution this beomes AdS2 × S2. This lass inludes stati blak
holes with AdS2 × S3 horizons and blak rings with AdS3 × S2 horizons for whih the U(1) is bred
over the S2 for the former and the AdS2 for the latter. We then speialise to ase of Lagrangians
with very speial geometry and nd the BPS and non-BPS attrator equations. Finally we onsider
rotating blak holes whose near horizon geometry is AdS2×S2×U(1). In setion 4 we disuss things
with an AdS2 × U(1)2 horizon whih projets down to an AdS2 × U(1).
2 Blak thing entropy funtion and dimensional redution
We wish to apply the entropy funtion formalism [29, 30℄, and its generalisation to rotating blak
holes [40℄, to the ve dimensional blak rings and blak holes  blak things. These objets are
haraterised by the topology of their horizons. Blak rings have the topology S2×S1 horizons while
blak holes have S3 topology.
We onsider a ve dimensional Lagrangian with gravity, abelian gauge elds, F¯ i, neutral massless








R − hST (~Φ)∂µXS∂µXT − fIJ(~Φ)F¯ IµνF¯ J µν − cIJKǫµναβγF¯ IµνF¯ JαβA¯Kγ
)
, (2.1)
where ǫµναβγ is the ompletely antisymmetri tensor with ǫtrψθφ = 1/
√−g. fIJ and hST are funtions
of the salars, ΦS, while cIJK , a ompletely symmetri tensor, is independent of the salars and
F¯ I = dA¯I .
Sine the Lagrangian density is not gauge invariant, we need to be slightly areful about applying
the entropy funtion formalism. Following [32℄ (who onsider a gravitational Chern-Simons term in
three dimensions) we dimensionally redue to a four dimensional ation whih is gauge invariant.
This allows us to nd a redued Lagrangian and in turn the entropy funtion. As a bonus we will
also obtain a relationship between the entropy of four dimensional and ve dimensional extremal
solutions  this is the 4D-5D lift of [59, 56℄ in a more general ontext.
1
During the preparation of the paper [53℄ appeared whih arries out this analysis for a lass of ve dimensional
rotating blak holes.
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Assuming all the elds are independent of a ompat diretion ψ, we take the ansatz
ds2 = w−1gµνdx









ΦS = ΦS(xµ), (2.4)
where the whether indies above run over 4 or 5 should be lear from the ontext. Performing













dψ)G4 = G5, F
































w−2, hRS , 2wfIJ
)
(2.8)
Notie that the ψ omponents of the ve-dimensional gauge elds beome axions in four dimensions.
In the next two setions we shall onsider what happens when the near-horizon geometry is
AdS2 × S2 × U(1) or AdS2 × U(1)2. Firstly, we will look at blak things with a higher degree of
symmetry, namely AdS2× S2 ×U(1). Upon dimensional redution we obtain a AdS2 × S2 geometry
for whih the analysis is muh simpler. After that we will look at blak things whose near horizon
symmetries are AdS2 × U(1)2 in ve dimensions. After dimensional redution, the near horizon
geometry has AdS2×U(1) symmetries for whih the entropy funtion analysis was performed in [40℄.
3 Entropy funtion analysis: AdS2 × S2 × U(1)















dψ + e0 rdt+ p0 cos θdφ
)2
,(3.1)
AI = eI rdt+ pI cos θdφ+ aI
(
dψ + e0 rdt+ p0 cos θdφ
)
, (3.2)
ΦS = uS, (3.3)
where the oordinates, θ, φ and ψ, have periodiity π, 2π, and 4π/p˜0 respetively. For blak holes,
we an bre the U(1) over the S2 to get S3/Zp0 while for the rings it will turn out that we an bre
the U(1) over the AdS2 to get AdS3. For the blak rings, we set p
0
=0 whih keeps the U(1) and S2
3
independent. To enode the Taub-NUT bakground in the near horizon geometry of the blak ring,
we simply mod the U(1) by Zp˜0  this is why we have hosen the periodiity of ψ to be 4π/p˜
0
. Note
that the NUT harge p˜0 is not arried by the ring. For blak holes we set p0 6= 0 and p˜0 = 1. The
ansatz, (3.1-3.3), is onsistent with the solutions of [60, 61, 62, 63℄.
From the form of the four dimensional ation we an easily nd the redued four dimensional














The equations of motion are equivalent to
f,v1 = f,v2 = f,w = f,~a = f,~Φ = 0, (3.5)
f,ei = Nqi, (3.6)













































J + e0aJ), (3.8)








where, pi = (p0, pI) and f˜ij is given by (2.7). The entropy funtion is the Legendre transform of f
with respet to the harges qi:
E = 2π(Nqiei − f), (3.10)
in terms of whih the equations of motion beome
E,v1 = E,v2 = E,w = E,~a = E,~Φ = E,~e = 0. (3.11)
Evaluating the entropy funtion gives










where we have dened the eetive potential
Veff = f
ij qˆiqˆj + fijp
ipj (3.13)
with fij is given by (2.6),




−4w−3aI w−1f IJ + 4w−3aIaJ
)
, (3.15)
f ij is the inverse of fij , and f
IJ





w3(p0)2 + 4w−3(q0 − f˜0j(~a)pj − aI(qI − f˜Ij(~a)pj))2
+wfIJ( ~X)(p
I + aIp0)(pJ + aJp0) + w−1f IJ( ~X)(qI − f˜Ik(~a)pk)(qJ − f˜Jl(~a)pl), (3.16)






v1 = v2 = Veff |∂V=0, (3.18)
where the eetive potential is evaluated at its extremum:
∂{w,~a, ~X}Veff = 0. (3.19)











= E . (3.20)
Finding extrema of the eetive potential, Veff , given by (3.16) may in priniple be possible but
in pratie not simple.
3.1 Blak rings: AdS2 × S2 × U(1)→ AdS3 × S2
We are now really to speialise to the ase of blak rings. As disussed at the beginning of the setion,















dψ + e0 rdt
)2
, (3.21)
AI = eI rdt+ pI cos θdφ+ aI
(
dψ + e0 rdt
)
, (3.22)
ΦS = uS. (3.23)
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Figure 1: A Blak ring away from the enter of Taub-NUT is projeted down to a blak hole and
naked KK magneti monopole in four dimensions. The angular momentum arried in the ompat
dimension will translate to eletri harge in four dimensions. An AdS2 × S2 × U(1) near horizon
geometry will projet down to AdS2×S2. On the other hand, an AdS2×U(1)2 will go to AdS2×U(1).
In this ase the gauge eld or axion equations simplify onsiderably and it is onvenient to analyse
them rst. Varying f with respet to ~a we nd
dIJ(e
J + e0aJ ) = 0 (3.24)
where dIJ = wfIJ +12cIJKp
K
. Assuming dIJ has no zero eigenvalues, (3.24) implies that the eletri
eld F Itr is zero. Using (3.8,3.14) this in turn implies qˆj = 0,
qˆ0 = q0 − 12cIJqIqJ (3.25)
aK = cKJqJ , (3.26)
where cKJ is the inverse of 12cIJKp
K
. Notie that cIJ is equal to the inverse of f˜ IJ(aK) with aK



















It will turn out that one we solve the equations of motion, the value of w is suh that the geometry is AdS3×S2.
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whih, we see by omparison with (A.31), means that we have a S2×AdS3/Zp˜0 near horizon geometry.
3.1.1 Magneti potential
Now we study an example in whih the magneti potential, VM , has a simple form. We onsider the
11-dimensional supergravity ation dimensionally redued on T 6 to give 5-dimensional U(1)3 super-
gravity. In this ase the ation is of the form (2.1) with 2fIJ = hIJ =
1
2
diag ((X1)−2, (X2)−2, (X3)−2),
and cIJK = |ǫIJK |/24. We assume the XI are subjet to the onstraint
X1X2X3 = 1 (3.32)
so that T 6 has onstant volume.





























Solving for the axions we nd
a1 = c1JqJ =
−p1q1 + p2q2 + p3q3
p2p3
(3.36)
with a2 and a3 given by yli permutations whih in turn gives




















q0p˜0p1p2p3 + (pI)2(qI p˜0)2 − 12(pIqI p˜0)2 (3.39)
where we have reintrodued a fator of p˜0 by redening the normalisation of ~q to be N = 4π/G5.
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3.2 Stati 5-d blak holes: AdS2 × S2 × U(1)→ AdS2 × S3
Figure 2: A blak hole at the enter of Taub-NUT aries NUT harge. Using the Hopf bration it
an be projeted down to blak hole arrying magneti harge. A spherially symmetri blak hole
with near horizon geometry of AdS2 × S3 will projet down to an AdS2 × S2. On the other hand, a
rotating blak hole with a AdS2 × U(1)2 geometry will go to AdS2 × U(1).
We now onsider ve dimensional stati spherially symmetri blak holes. Sine they are not
rotating we take e0 = 0. This is in some sense dual to taking p0 = 0 for blak rings. To examine this
analogy further, we will relax the natural assumption of an AdS2×S3 geometry to AdS2×S2×U(1).
We will see that the analysis for the blak holes is very similar to the analysis of the blak rings with
the magneti potential replaed by an eletri potential. One we solve the equations of motion we
reover an AdS2× S3 geometry via the Hopf bration. This is analogous to the blak ring where we
got AdS3 × S2 with the U(1) bred over the AdS2 rather than the S2.















dψ + p0 cos θdφ
)2
, (3.40)
AI = eI rdt+ pI cos θdφ+ aI
(
dψ + p0 cos θdφ
)
, (3.41)
ΦS = uS. (3.42)
In this ase the gauge eld equation beomes
d˜IJ(p
J + p0aJ) = 0 (3.43)
where d˜IJ = wfIJ − 12cIJKeK . Assuming d˜IJ has no zero eigenvalues, (3.9,3.14,3.43) now imply,
qˆ0 − aI qˆi = 0 (3.44)
aK = −pK/p0, (3.45)
qˆI = qI + 6cIJKp
JpK/p0 (3.46)
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2 + w−1f IJ qˆI qˆJ . (3.47)





where we have dened the eletri potential VE = f

























whih, via the Hopf bration, gives us an AdS2 × S3/Zp0 near horizon geometry.
3.2.1 Eletri potential
As we did for the blak ring, we taking the 11-dimensional supergravity ation dimensionally redued


























3.3 Very Speial Geometry
We now onsider N = 2 supergravity in ve dimensions orresponding to M-theory on a Calabi-Yau
threefold  this gives what has been alled real or very speial geometry [64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70℄
The ase of T 6, onsidered above, is a simple example of very speial geometry. Some properties of
very speial geometry whih we use are reorded in appendix B.
3.3.1 Blak rings and very speial geometry







I) = 0 (3.54)
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These equations have a solution
λXI = pI (3.55)














= −λ2XJ∂i(XJ) (B.8)= 0 (3.60)

































This is the supersymmetri solution of [33℄ derived from the BPS attrator equations.




I = ∂iZM = 0 (3.65)
So we see that ∂iVM = 0 together with the BPS ondition (3.55) implies ZM extremised. The onverse
is not true suggesting there are non-BPS blak ring extrema of VM  this is disussed below.
3.3.2 Stati blak holes and very speial geometry
Similarly from the attrator equations, for a stati blakhole governed by VE, we will get the equation:
∂iVE = ∂i(H




I qˆI) = 0 (3.66)
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Similarly, extremising the eletri entral harge Ze of [33℄ together with the BPS ondition implies
VE is extremised. The onverse is not true suggesting there are non-BPS blak hole extrema of VE
as noted in [71℄.
3.3.3 Non-supersymmetri solutions of very speial geometry
In 4 dimensional N = 2 speial geometry we an write Veff or the blakhole potential funtion as
[5℄
VBH = |Z|2 + |DZ|2. (3.68)
As noted in [5℄ and [4℄ (in slightly dierent notation), for BPS solutions, eah term of the potential is
separately extremised while for non-BPS solutions VBH is extremised but DZ 6= 0. It is perhaps not
surprising that a similar thing happens in very speial geometry. In ve dimensions, the potential
funtions are real funtions roughly of the form
V = Z2 + (DZ)2. (3.69)
where the inner produt is with respet to HIJ .
In fat, this generalisation of the non-BPS attrator equations to ve dimensional stati blakholes
has already be shown in [71℄ using a redued Lagrangian approah.
The eletri potential VE an be written
VE = H






Solving DIVE = 0 we nd a BPS solution, DIZˆE = 0, and another solution
2
3
HIJZˆE +DIDJ ZˆE = 0. (3.71)






and solving DIVM = 0 we nd a BPS solution, DIZM = 0, and another solution
1
3
HIJZM +DIDJZM = 0. (3.73)
Presumably, on an obtain some ve dimensional non-BPS solutions by lifting non-supersymmetri
solutions in four dimensions whih have AdS2 × S2 near horizon geometries using the 4D-5D lift.
Furthermore the analysis of [4℄ should go through so that for suh solutions to exist we require that






should have non-zero eigenvalues.
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3.3.4 Rotating blak holes
We now onsider the ase of blak holes whih break the AdS2 × S3 symmetries of the stati blak















dψ + e0 rdt+ p0 cos θdφ
)2
,(3.75)
A = e1 rdt+ a1
(
dψ + e0 rdt+ p0 cos θdφ
)
, (3.76)
Φ1 = u1, (3.77)
and let f = f11(Φ




w3(p0)2 + 4w−3(q0 − 13c(a1)3 − (a1)q1)2 + wf(a1)2(p0)2 + (wf)−1q21. (3.78)






















Interestingly, this relatively simple eetive potential has two extrema with dierent values of the
entropy at eah extremum. For both extrema to exist we require |a1q| > 3|q0|.
We note that, [53℄, whih reently appeared, disuss rotating blak holes in very speial geometry.
4 General Entropy funtion: AdS2 × U(1)2











+w2(θ)(dψ + e0rdt+ b0(θ)dφ)
2
(4.2)
AI = eIrdt+ bI(θ)(dφ+ eφrdt) + a
I(θ)(dψ + e0rdt+ b0(θ)dφ) (4.3)
φS = uS(θ). (4.4)
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Now, using (2.5) and then following [40℄, the entropy funtion is















α2Ω(θ)−1βe−4Ψ(θ) − β−1Ω(θ)hrs(~u(θ))u′r(θ)u′s(θ) + 4f˜ij(~u(θ))(ei − αbi(θ))b′j(θ)
+2fij(~u(θ))
{










where fij , f˜ij ,hrs and u
s
related to ve dimensional quantities as disussed in setion 2.
Using the near horizon geometry of the non-SUSY blak ring of [72℄, whih we evaluate in appendix
D, we nd that the entropy funtion gives the orret entropy.
Aknowledgments: We would like to thank Ashoke Sen for useful omments and Sandip
Trivedi for helpful disussions.
A Supersymmetri blak ring near horizon geometry
We need to nd the near horizon form for the gauge elds so that we an identify and ompare the
harges in our solution. We onsider the supersymetri blak ring of [60℄
The metri is
ds2 = −f 2(dt+ ω)2 + f−1ds2(M4) , (A.1)
where












y2 − 1 + (y
2 − 1)dψ2 + dx
2




and ω = ωψ(x, y)dψ + ωφ(x, y)dφ with
ωφ = − q
8R2




q(1 + y) +
q
8R2







f (dt+ ω)− q
2








Q , Jφ =
π
8G




q (6R2 + 3Q− q2) . (A.6)
Near Horizon Geometry
To examine what happens as y → −∞ it is onvenient to dene a new oordinate r = −R/y (so the
horizon is at r = 0). Now onsider a oordinate transformation of the form
dt = dv − B(r)dr,
dφ = dφ′ − C(r)dr, (A.7)












where B2 = q











B1 = (Q+ 2q
2)/(4L) + L(Q− q2)/(3R2)
C0 = −(Q− q2)3/(8q3RL3)
B0 = q




































dθ2 + sin2 θ (dφ′ − dψ′)2
]
+ . . . (A.11)
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f (dv + ω′)− q
2





fωφ + fωψ − q
2









with ω′ = ωψdψ
′ + ωφdφ
′
In the limit of small r
f =
1









2 − 1 + x(x− f1f−12 )
)
f−12 r
2 +O (r3)) (A.15)































































































where χ = φ− ψ and
cr =
L (R2 (2R4 − 3) q4 + (−4QR6 + 6QR2 + 2) q2 +Q2R2 (2R4 − 3))
2q2














(x+ 1) dχ (A.19)



















Taking the same near horizon limit for the metri we obtain
ds2 = 2dv˜dr˜ +
4L
q




dθ2 + sin2 θdχ2
]
(A.21)
Let us for the moment onsider the metri for onstant θ and χ. If we perform the oordinate
transformation










































φ˜ = ψ + t′/l (A.28)















Returning to (A.24) and letting



















B Notes on Very Speial Geometry
Here we ollet some useful relations and dene some notation from very speial geometry along the
lines of [33, 71℄:
• We take our CY3 to have Hodge numbers h1,1 with the index I ∈ 1, 2, . . . , h1,1.
• The Kähler moduli, XI whih are real, orrespond to the volumes of the 2-yles.
• CIJK are the triple intersetion numbers.










IXJXK = 1 (B.2)
• The volume onstraint (B.2) implies there are nv = h1,1 − 1 independent vetor-multiplets.




• The kineti terms for the gauge elds are governed by the metri
HIJ = −12 ∂I∂J lnV|V=1 = −12(CIJKXK −XIXJ) , (B.3)




• The eletri entral harge is given by
ZE = X
IqI . (B.4)
We generalise this to
ZˆE = X
I qˆI . (B.5)




• From (B.1) it follows that
XIX
I = 3 , (B.7)
so
XI∂iXI = ∂iX
IXI = 0 . (B.8)
whih in turn together with (B.3) gives
XI = 2HIJX
J , (B.9)
∂iXI = −2HIJ∂iXJ . (B.10)
• As suggested by, (B.9) , we will use 2HIJ to lower indies, so for example,
pI = 2HIJp
J , (B.11)







where HIJ is the inverse of HIJ .
• In order to take the volume onstraint (B.2) into aount, it is onvenient to dene a ovariant
derivative DI ,
DIf = (∂I − 13(∂I lnV)|V=1)f. (B.13)
Rather than extremise things with respet to the real degrees of freedom using ∂i, we an take
ovariant derivatives.
C Spinning blak hole near horizon geometry
We onsider supersymmetri blak holes in Taub-NUT [73℄ whose near horizon geometry an be
written [56℄ :
ds2 = −Q˜−2(rdt+ J˜(dψ + p0 cos θdφ))2 + p0Q˜dr
2
r2









(rdt+ J˜(dψ + p0 cos θdφ)) (C.3)
letting dt→ dt
√







+ dθ2 + sin2 θdφ2
)














and the gauge eld as












D Non-supersymmetri ring near horizon geometry













The metri for the non-SUSY solution is [72℄




























The funtions appearing above are dened as
F (ξ) = 1 + λξ, G(ξ) = (1− ξ2)(1 + νξ), H(ξ) = 1− µξ, (D.3)
and
h(x, y) = 1 +
s2
F (x)H(y)
(x− y)(λ+ µ) (D.4)
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with
s = sinhα c = coshα (D.5)









































A hoie of sign ǫ = ±1 has been inluded expliitly. The omponents of the one-form A0 =
A0ψ dψ + A
0
φ dφ are















The oordinates x and y take values in the ranges
− 1 ≤ x ≤ 1 , −∞ < y ≤ −1 , µ−1 < y <∞ . (D.12)
The solution has three Killing vetors, ∂t, ∂ψ, and ∂φ, and is haraterized by four dimensionless
parameters, λ, µ, α and ν, and the sale parameter R, whih has dimension of length.
Without loss of generality we an take R > 0. The parameters λ, µ are restrited as
0 ≤ λ < 1 , 0 ≤ µ < 1 . (D.13)




























(1/µ2 − 1) (D.17)
To avoid onial defets, the periodiites of ψ and φ are
∆ψ = ∆φ = 2π
√
1− λ(1 + µ) 32 . (D.18)
D.1 Near horizon geometry
There is a oordinate singularity at y = −1/ν whih is the loation of the horizon. It an be removed
by the oordinate transformation [72℄:
dt = dv + A0ψ(y)
√−F (y)H(y)3
G(y)




Letting, ν → 0, making the oordinate hange



































K(x) = F (x) + s2(1 + λ/µ) (D.25)
and we have negleted higher order terms in r whih will disappear when we take the near horizon
limit below. Letting
ψ˜ = ψ′ + v/Rcψ (D.26)
u = v/Rcψǫ (D.27)
r = ǫr˜ (D.28)
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and taking the near horizon limit, ǫ→ 0, the metri beomes
ds2 = [. . .]
(−r2du2 + 2µRdudr + µ2R2dθ2) (D.29)
+[. . .]R2sin2 θdφ2 (D.30)
































+w2(θ)(dψ + e0rdt+ b0(θ)dφ)
2
(D.37)
A1 = e1rdt+ b1(θ)(dφ+ eφrdt) + a


























The expression for the gauge elds redue to,















1(θ) + a1(θ)b0(θ) = −
√





1 + λ cos θ
− Cµ (3c
2 − 2h)
1− µ cos θ ) (D.45)
and the expression for b1 is,
b1(θ) = −
√





1 + λ cos θ
− Cµ (3c
2 − 2h)














h = 1 + s2
(λ+ µ) cos θ
1 + λ cos θ
(D.47)
Then using the entropy funtion(4.5), the entropy of the non-suspersymmetri blak ring an be
expressed as,
E = 8π2µ3/2λ1/2L2cψR3 (D.48)
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